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SEPTEMBER 28 1910 - 3 X .iWANTED Mark Envelopes for Mall 
Orders for Goods on this 
page “City Ad.”^ ^TON* DAILY STORE NEWS

Display of Lovely Garments from 6$c to ^5 00
. , allurement of filmy mull, hand-w rought with delicate vi
nset with webby lace and smartly beribbon ed with satiny strands f pink and blue is 

craH?f -n * Ie S exquisite French lin gerie on the second floor. The autumn bride
nnHhe/*mg to5ethe^ a trousseau, or any femi nine soul that delights in fine underwear lias 

l.\ to see these importations to revel in their beauty and appreciate their low price

star aaftwS?   *-'*••*•
ribbon bow. nd odgo, of 6no loco; .11 l»ph,. p„« * *nd l>.n*«nibro,<ie'«d, b,™ 6n= l.co a.oBion..

Othorpno».$1.75.$1.85, $2.00. $2.25. $2.50'« $18.06.' V ,
5m U5.‘$T25.mSl$SkW^f^■*-**86c

W'omen sPrmcess Slips, made of finest materials, ha „d-made andhand-embroidered. some I
r T' r ; $6-°°’ S6',50’ $7V50, $8.50, $10.00 ‘-$13.50.
hand «nbmTderJ ll^ p *™ *2.1 S’ m^e of finest material,, fine French hand-made and
hand-embroidered. all sizes. Prices, $2.25, $2.50, $3. 25. $3.50, $4.50 ‘o $25.00

fine rZ?Z?S cover and skirt), fine French hand-embroidered, made of
fine material,. Prices, $4.50 $5.50. $8.50 $14.50. *

Womens Combinations (three 
terials, fine Frenc

?^ices. S^««.A cIurttta”C|i
Special Demonstration 

of Nemo and Smart Set 
Corsets by Miss Newport,

DIPPERS
tge-street.

wanted.

91 Underwear 
For Men 

59c

Crisp, cool nights are dose upon us. Perhaps 
an all-winter cold may be avoided, and certainly 
a very considerable saving may be made by avail
ing yourself of: the September Sale, stocks and prices.

[ANTED on the railway, fl 
her* and agent*. Fell
pt. 6. Positions secure 
Grand Trunk and 
nain line wire*. We «... I 

Call, phone or ^
Railroading, 91 Queen

V

and flower tracery, 5- ■
OnC of the notable Blanket Sale items is a pair 

at $3.53. : -
>1

Vsy
Heavy . winter 

weight < and un
shrinkable. Elastic 
ribbed knit, to fit 

■ comfortably. Shirts 
f double - breasted 

and sateen faced. 
Sizes 32 to 44. 
EATON value 
at 59c per garment, 
shirt or drawers.

—Main Floor —• 
Queen Street,

ing waste space in cel- ! 
ses or etahlee can make
reek growing mushrooms 1 
I and winter mouths. Now 
to plant. For full par- k 

lustrated booklet write a 
Company* Montreal. 1

The\) are pure while and unshrinkable. You 
can depend on them to wash well and to be as 
long afterwards as before the process. They wear 
well, owing to the hardness of the small percentage 
of co|ton used. Weight 7 pounds. Size 64x8d 
inches. Thursday, per pair

/
' V % r -

1-3438
>!3.53lousekeeper. a young wo- 1 

ed. Address Mr. M. Neu- :i 
Junction P.O.

XV, &Other Staple Values
Canadian Crochet Bed Spread—Soft pure fin

ish. good patterns, hemmed ready for use. Full dou
ble bed size. Thursday

671234$ ...pXCE—Four or five lathe 1 
listomed to marine work 
M Shipbuilding Co., Llm- * 
. Ont. i

•• $1.50• . .
IV

1.09 kRS WANTED. English Checked Class Towelling—Strong 
weave, good drying quality, comes in blue check. 
24 inches wide. Thursday, per yard...... (

All-Linen Irish Damask Table Napkins.—-Firm
ly woven and of choice designs. Size 22x22. 
Thursday

nted for school section
to Gore. Apply to Wm. ! 
Taylor, Castlemore p.o

*' 9

finished with fine lace

X For Men’s Fall Wear: 2.00 
Derby

\S CHANCES. »

1.19aagents wanted to »»► _ 
"ibed for a Toronto loan > ■
I commission. Box ua.
ronto. ed7

V '■‘

-—Main Floor—Albert Street. , The business man will find' this hat a. gratifying 
addition to his wardrobe. It is made from a good 
quality fur felt. Brim of medium width, with neat 
roll, crown full. Perforated cushion, leather sweat- 
band and silk trimmings. This hat i$ an excellent 
fall style and very neatly, finished. Price.. 2,00

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

b hand-made and £5""'- ^

$8.00, $8.50 to $26.50.
Bridal Sets, 3-piece or 4-piece, consisting of gowns, drawers, corset cover, or gown, 

drawers, corset cover and chemise, made of fin e materials, hand-made- and hand-embroidered, 
some finished with lace insertions and edges of lace, ribbon draws;, all sizes. Prices W 7fi’
S4.50 .$7,50. $10,<X>. $12.004» $75.00. .

Childrens Drawers, of fine materials, fine French hand-made and hand-embroidered ; 
sizes to fit ages 2 to 14 years. Prices. 75c, g 5C and $1,00.

in one
Prices. $5.00, $6.00. $7.50,i

Art Aids For Home MakersrIK I
61334$

VELLING to rent 
ardware, west end >1

\Vi
The Season's New Curtains and Upholster]) Ma

terials make possible a complete change in the ap
pearance of your home at a cost entirely out of pro
portion to the effect gained.

Our stocks are displayed in surroundings as near
ly like the home conditions as possible and in a way 
that makes selection and buying easy and a pleasure. 
Inspect the following, chosen at random from the 
tion; they are good, sample value from the imposing 
drapery section : • ‘ "

S FOR SALE.
udian Interest In patent, 
lex-eloped In the States 
40.________ 3813$

Pastel Paintings 3.75le double type case frame 
type cases, nearly new. 
kdent of World Office, j

11
Pastel Paintings receive the favor of many who 

admire high-class pictures, on account of their rich 
soft blending tones.3-Piece Set of French Hand-made Lingerie, $5.95

Immense Reduction in Initial Bridal Sets
As an irresistible inducement to view this F rench lingerie Thiirwtay. iîu A-- : ^ : - J ' _
Hand-made Three-piece Bridal Sets, consis ting of gown, drawers-arçd corset cover, made of extra fine nainsook, at........................ . (C OK

ribbo„ °"* 'mb,0id=,y Udi”e- "*£***&

Drawers, finished with one row of fine embroidery beading, wtie frill, hand-emÜoidèred, with initial and scalloped edge 
Corset Cover, front fine hand-embro.dered w ith initial, neck finished with ribbon draw and scalloped edge, back finished with three 

tucks, waftt finished with one row ot fine embroider y beading.
Sets bear following initials: ABCDEF GHIJK L M N PR ST W.

ED ncstlj printed cards 
dodgers, one dollar,. Tele- 
[35 Dundas. ■ eg sec-

The Pastels we are showing are -from an Ame
rican artist, every one being drawn with a most pleas
ing treatment, depicting land and water views,: in a 
variety of subjects. In the lot are haVdly two alike.

Frames are a little out of the ordinary, being. 5- 
irrch gilt, with fancy corners and centres—almost 
the entire face of frame is richly burnished in gold 
If®*- making a picture you'll want to choose for 
drawing or sitting-room, and by coming Thursday 

you 11 reap the benefit of low prices. Each 3 75

PURCHASE—western 
-oke Company's stocks, 
ix 34. World Office. Grenadine Sash Muslin—In designs for every 

use, is 30 inches wide and comes in white only, be
ing finished on the edge with a neat scallop and 
overlock stitch to assure service. The designs 
dainty and pleasing, showing fancy stripe, medallion 
and floral effects, for sashes, small windows and 
vestibule door curtains. Per yard ........ ,20

ES WANTED
price paid for your bi

le Munson* 249 Tonga are
edtj

:ANTS wanted—Ontario 
, located or untocated.
, McKinnon Bldg.

clusters of fine
ed

Tapestry Curtains—50 inches wide, 2% yards 
long, with knotted fringes, top and bottom show 
combinations of red, red with green, brown witb 
green, two-toned green and olive with rose. The 
cloth is closely woven and heavy-weight, 
good service. Pair .............. ...............

i,r ?D GRANTS, located an* 
rchased for cash. D. M. 
la Life Building, Toron-

■
Wall Paper - Half Price’’ied’

*****
S’ MATERIAL Two good half-price specials.—-American pa- 

pere—extensive m variety—high grade in quality, 
such low prices prevailing for Thursday, only—a few 
of the better grades are odd pieces—just enough 
for one large room.

High-Grade American 
Wallpapers 20c

700 rolls to clear-—Paper* in many of the

gsjaz
terns, finished in designs suitable for living rooms, 
dens, halls, parlors; dining-rooms, sittitfg-rooms. 
enough of each kind for large halls or. rooms, but 
early choosing i, advisable. Single roll Thursday 
nalr price and less . gQ

500 rolls CiU Wall Paper 7l/2c.—Heavy‘gilt 
wall paper in complete combination of wall, 18-inch 
frieze and ceiling to match, dark brown colored 
ground design outlined in gold, suitable paper for 
halls, dining-rooms, sitting-rooms. Half price, sin
gle roll................................

JYl
• .4

Three Very Popular Stories 
25c Each

The Nemo Corset for Stout 
Figures

The Nemo, No. 522,

ensuring

Have You Seen the 
Junoform ?

3,50CTORS' SUPPLY CO,, 
nlng Chambers—Crushed 
in, on wagons, at Jarvis Art Sateen—30 inches wide, in .new floral, stripe 

and conventional designs, covers a full range of col- 
I ors, for covering cushions and comforters, making 

curtains, valances, etc. Per yard ........ 15

^ Nottingham Lace Curtains—50 and 54 inches 
wide, 3 ahd 3% yards long, in white or ivory, offer 
a large range of new designs, in extra qualities. Made 
from fine grade cotton, evenly woven and finished 
with colbert edges, are a choice lot of curtains to 
make a selection from.

6d7 The three stories that made Baroness Orczy fa
mous as one of the greatest present-day writers. 
Bound in red cloth and with frontispiece by a well- 
known artist. ,

* corv
set designed especially for stout 
figures, is being detpsnsttajted by n(l_ 
Miss Newp*r»?m the- new

Daily Demonstration ih the 
Corset Section

AND LEGAL
TAUGH A -ecC the' ol* 
rrn. Longest experience, 
yal Bank Building, J8 
.. Toronto. Branché*. • 
. Winnipeg. Vancouver

cor<
set-fitting rpqnu. A_Won^^ in, _ 
dined to embonpoint, agd seek- I

The Junoform is a cleverly contrived bust 
form. It can be .worn with all. gowns and 
blouses, and is so skilfully designed as to be 
absolutely undetectable. It is readily adjust
ed, being attached to the corset cover by safety 
pin, or tied with ribbons. For women of 
slight, flat figure, it contributes an immense im
provement to the appearance. Price eg5 to 
3.25. See it demonstrated in the Corset Sec
tion.

The Scarlet Pimpernel.
I Will Repay.
The Elusive Pimpernel.ed7 ing for stays that will most ef

fectively contribute •* slender 
effect are strongly recommended 
to view this particular model.
It makes appeal also to those 
of medium proportions, the , 
lastikops bandlet, which is 
of its distinguishing features, be- là/ 
ing a hygienic device that pro- ^ 
duces the desirably slim appear- 1 
ance, yet serving at the same j|B5 
time as a comfortable 
support, rather than a 
pressure.

The new gown calls for slim lines. It is impos
sible to attain them without the proper corset. Miss 
Newport’s timely visit should be taken advantage of.

Each ,25

TI0NAL. Practical Bookeeping IPer pair 1.50AGENT 
lOney.
rentrai Telegraph School, 

Toronto. Particulars

r sand 
Easy x

operator | 
work. Sur# A volume that meets the requirements of the 

home student, giving a perfectly reliable course in all 
kinds of business book-keeping. This is the text book 
of the American School of Correspondence, and is 
written by James B. Griffith, head of the depart
ment of commerce, accountancy and business ad
ministration.

A few of the contents are:
Theory of Accounts, Methods of Book-Keep

ing, single and double entry, Promissory Notes, Bank 
Deposits, Rules for Journalizing, Trial Balances, 
etc., Single Proprietorship Accounts, Partnership Ac
counts, Wholesale Accounts, Commission and Brok
erage Business. Price

Window Shade 
dium and dark

36x70 inches, in light, 
green or opaque cream, mounted on 

reliable spring rollers; complete with brackets and 
ring pull. Each

rat
ed?

4
E RATING and agents’ 
ghly taught under beet ;■ 
curing prompt employ
's free. Write Central 
. Yonge and Gerrar*.

one
.25 r>" —Second Floor—Centre.

Figured Linen Taffetas—50 inches wide, suit
able for bedroom curtains, bedspreads or light up- 
holtering, in a large range of patterns, include 

cream, olive, blue, rose and crimson. Per yd. ,75
Exceptional Value in Motor 

Veils at 89c
ed 7

BIRDS

&52KBS5 Bandlet
STORE, 109 Queen St. —Third. Floor. Fine Chiffon Motor Veils, 2% yards long and 

21 inches wide, have neat satin border, and are fin
ished with hem-stitched ends. They are moisture- 
proof, and wash perfectly. The full range of color 
includes white, cream, champagne, black, hdio, rose,

Well Finished Trunks 4.25 ÿ^dayyrtle'Hght ,and dark *ty;taupe> ««
Canvas-Covered Trunk, in square shape, with 

brass-bound j/2-inch hardwood slats. Valance clamps 
and dowells. Two lever brass locks, and side damps.
Two heavy straps are welted to bottom of trunk, 
which is of sheet iron. The interior is fitted with 
deep covered tray and hat box. Three sizes, 32-inch.
34-inch, 36-inch. All at one price.

Thursday

4259. ed7
18-rnch border, yard

AND CIGARS The Huron Furnace Other Odd Lots- ----—--—^^.1 (4
ID. Wholesale, and R*. 
nist. 28 Yonge street.

1.50

English Drawing-room papers 
newest shades of green, blue, 
cream, ivory and grey. Single roll.............. ..  75

English Bedroom Papers—In floral and stripe 

*tyle. with soft blending of shades. Single roll, ,5Q
German Decorative Papers—In variety of dark 

and medium-colored grounds, for 
Single roll . . . .....

ed7 Mathematical Instruments For 
School Use

Two useful little sets of well-made instruments:
1. Consists of strong wooden case with catches, 

interchangeable brass divider, compass pen or com
pass pencil and ruler, velvet-lined case. > Price _25

2. Larger sized box, with brass divider and in
terchangeable legs for compass pen or compass pencil 
and porte crayon. Case velvet lined. Price. . _35

—Book Section—Mam Floor.

In silk finish, 
rose champagne.SSAGE

* I
dinavian), Mm*. Con 
unswick ax-enue. Col- Meh’s Handkerchiefs 6 for 25c

Men’s Fine Irish Lawn Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs 18 ipches square, are pure white and fully 
laundered. A very serviceable handkerchief. Spe
cial, 6 for

1
fry IedT

*
ODY massage — Baths, 
■'city. Mrs. Robinson, 
"eet. Phone North 2493. rooms or hall*.' ï ed7 .25 .60s and medical electriol- 
flbram, 755 Yonge. X.

edttf
French Bedroom Paper—Giving a large assort- 

ment of pretty colored designs. Single roll. 35
' ; —third Floor.'

m Single Harness Set 12.004.25
—Basement. -

A set that’s perfectly made of strong well-finished 
leather. Greatly price reduced for quick selling.

Read the description :
BRIDLE—54 box loop checks, patent leather 

blinds, beaded winker, stay overcheck chain 
front, crystal rosettes, half check nickel bit. 

BREAST COLLAR—Wide, straight fold, with 
martingale loop in centre and box loops. 

MARTINGALE—Full length, with solid nickel

ENTS -’T. EATON DRUG
Cod Liver Oil, finest Norwegian, 8-ounce bot

tle, ,25. 20»ounce bottle ...................................
Lewis’ Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, one-pound bot-

Baby Carriage Robes 1.69AUGH, DENNISON * 
ling. IS King West. To- 
eal. Ottaxva, Wlnnlpêg. 
nts, domestic and far- 
active Patentee” mailed

Glass Towel BarA carriage robe of lambskin, soft and pliable, 
covered with creamy white wool, pocket to hold 
baby, white felt lining and scalloped border, is a 
very attractive value at .

.50
édT 1

tie - - - . . ............................................................ .50
Cod Livjr Oil and Extract of Malt, bottle ,5Q 
Syrup.'df Eucalyplus, white pine and wild cherry, 

for coughs and colds, per bottle, 1Q. ,25 and ,50 
Lewis’ PectoAl Balsam, of squills, horehound 

and wild cherry; per bottle. . .JO, .25 an<^ .50 
Compound Syrup of White Pine and Tar, per

bo»l= ;X .............. .. .15. .25. .50
Children’s Cough Syrup, per bottle ...................

..............................................................10, .25 and .50
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites for chil

dren or adults, per bottle .... „1 5. .
Beef, Iron and Wine, per bottle 
Olive Oil, Nec Plus Ultra, per bottle

Olive Oil, Extra Vergin, per bottle

Olive Oil, Extra Superior, per bottle

1.69 The most sanitary bar for bathroom u*e. Each 
>ar one inch in diameter, fitted with polished nickel 
ends; 5 lengths:

18-inch 1,00. 24-inch’1.20, 30-inch 1.30, 

36-inch 1.40, 40-inch 1,50 

Travelling Hampers
Deep Hampers of closely woven willow, with 

strong side handles, clasp and iron bar.

Two sizes 4.50 and 5.50

Coal Scuttles
Japanned Coal or Ash 

Scuttle, with open top. .
Same make, with funnel

opening......................
Galvanized Scuttle, with open

top .... .................. .. .35
Same make, with funnel top ,4Q 

—Basement.

Stone Water Filters

fflElîiïiïlïïlAFE —Main Floor—Queen Street.
■------------------------------- —————
Restaurant and par- 
essentials—pure food, | 

water. Best 25c meals, 
iner. 35c. Entrance, 44 
iifït, also at 45 Queen 

edT

■ Austrian Ware 2 For 25c rings.
SADDLE—Full patent skirts and jockey leather 

panels, stuffed with deer hair, I-inch double 
and stitched beaver, with metal loops to pre
vent twisting over side of saddle.

SHAFT TUGS—1 -inch double and stitched. Box 
loops and Bilit to buckle to Belly Band.

TRACES—Double and stitched. Raised 1 J/g, 
with punched eye at end.

500 pieces, consisting of Shaving Mugs, Vases. 
Covered Boxes, Miniature Pots and Pedestals, made 
of fine Austrian ware, that is decorated with sprays 
of beautifully colored flowers, strewn on pale cream 
ground, with gold tracings, and smooth, dull finish. 

Thursday...................... .............................2 for ,25

English Brown Ware Tea Pots 35c
Dainty for the Tea Server in general use. Made 

of English brown ware, decorated with cluster of 
flowers in light background, with gold lines. Finish
ed with clear, hard glaze.

Special, ei\h

iffe

INTING
---- -------- ---- -------—^-4 'I
>S, wedding announce- 

party, tally cards; 
s stationery. Adams,

ed/ti A powerful, economical warm-air furnace, easy
to operate and fitted with the latest improvements. 
Satisfaction warranted. if and .50 

and ,50LICENSES
T\ Druggist, 502 Wêst 
ig Issuer of marriage 
s arranged for. Wlt-

UNDER BANDS—Inside of wide fold. Outside 
single strap attached with two loops.

BACK STRAP—Waved with flax seed, 
stuffed crupper, 24-inch hip strap.

BREECHING—Seat folded, with raised layer Zi- 
inch double and stitched stays. Box loops.

%-INCH SIDE STRAPS—The mountings are 
solid nickel, and are guaranteed not to rust, 
corrode or turn yellow. This is a very ex
ceptional value, as this harness 'is made from 
the best stock, and the workmanship is in 
keeping with the stock used.

For quick selling Thursday . .

Exceptionally low prices prevail. In four sizes, 
without casing.

Heating capacity 10,000 to 15,000 ft.... 22.50 
15.000 to 25.000 ft.. A 29 00 
lo.ooo to i5.ooo ft... 27.35 
15.000 to 25.000 ft... 34.50

.25
edT

with .35 71RISTS i .35
Olive Oil. Cuisine Brand, per bot^e. . ^ter!'for floral wreaths i 

>st,L College 3789; It S' 
738/ Night and Sunday m

Special Low Pricing In Tea Sets 3.75
Excellent quality of fine English Chinaware, in 

its neat design and smooth, even finish.
40 pieces. A pretty floral pattern, with gold- 

stippled edges, makes a very pleasing decoration, an 
embossed finish and scalloped edged. Specially re
duced for quick selling. Set

• .25 and ,50ed7
Lewis’ Aromatic Cascara, per bottleHandy Oil Heaters

HERS Parafine W„. f.r 'Jlj™ B ^ "Buckeye Oil Heaters that turn a cold room into 
a comfortable one in a short time. They are well
finished and fitted with bail handle. Price. 3.75

-»3 jars, etc., permarket, 432 Queen I 
>ebel. College 906. ed7 The latest Patent' Water Filter for 

store use, fitted with ice"chambers. It 
positively germ-proof. Three sizes..

.15
Phosphate of Soda. EATON’S effervescent.3.75ND CARTAGE per lb. .50The Puritan Oil Heater 12.00 per setA Dinner Set Special 13.50

96-piece Dinner Set of strong English 
jiorcelain, one of the strongest wares ever used fo: 
dinner sets. Each piece is tastefully decorated with 
a plain dark blue and band traced with gold. 

Special Thursday, set ......

6.50. 9.00 11.00Y, Storage, Removing 
’0 years’ experience.

Main 1070. War*1

—Main Floor—James Street. —Basement.A high-grade heater with nickel-plated trim
mings and bail handle, making convenient to carry 

^ from room to room. Gives warmth in few minutes. 
:: An admirable stove for the student or boarder.
i Price

semi-u Barrel Ash Sifter
The handiest and cheapest way to 

■ sift ashes, sifter fits tightly over barrel. 
* Made with strong handles and well- 
‘ woven wire screen. Price..T. EATON C°u_MOVING 1

i. \ 5.35 13.50and raising don*.
vis street. «

) .40 *
L
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